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MANDATE OF THE WAILING WOMEN WORLDWIDE 

A Mandate is: A verbal or written permission or order. A commission to carry out a specific 

assignment in a certain way (an established pattern or procedure to complete an assignment). It is an 

authorization to act, a charge to get things done. The terms are usually clearly defined. 

God set the structure and pattern for the work of Wailing Women. The Lord has called Wailing 

Women all over the world to work in compact and united teams. At the head of the organization we 

have a team of 12 International Coordinators. There are also coordinating teams at the Continental, 

Sub-regional, National, State, City and Local levels. In every nation this should be the set pattern. God 

wants us to emphasize team work for unity is our strength. 

Wailing Women is a Global Army…The Lord indicated that He wants us to operate just like trained, 

loyal, committed, and determined troops in a united army. 

Wailing Women is not a social club, but a place where people recognize who they are in the Lord and 

utilize their potentials to advance the Kingdom of Heaven. It is a place of service unto the Lord.  

The Move is about GOD-THE TRAINER, who calls ordinary women from all walks of life and turns us 

into agents of transformation. Women trained by the power of His Holy Spirit to do great exploits in 

the nations.   

The Work of Wailing Women is carried out in the following arms: 

1. Wailing Women (women who intercede for the Church and Nations) 

2. Wailing Sons and Daughters (grooming a replacement army) 

3. The Facilitators-people who support our work with their money and resources. 

All these arms work together to ensure that the various assignments given by the Holy Spirit are 

properly done. 

Women Intercessors for the Church and the Nations, known as Wailing Women Worldwide is: 

✓ An end time prophetic and apostolic movement aimed at recovering and releasing women 

into their destiny as weapons of change in the hands of God 

✓ It is prophetic, in response to the crisis in the church and in the nations. 

✓ It is an apostolic movement- an army composed of women deliberately sent by God to break 

up old unfruitful foundations in the nations and raise righteous foundations.   

The mandate of the Wailing Women Worldwide is embedded in the call that God himself made to 

gather us through Jeremiah the prophet. Read Jeremiah 9:17-21. The heart attitude of the kind of 

women God can use to carry out the mandate is recorded in 1Corinthians 1:26-31.     

God’s desire is to:  

• recreate all nations in righteousness  

• strengthen the unity of the church universally  

• release prisoners from bondage all over the world  

• provoke a worldwide flood of tears of repentance from sin and wickedness   

• wake up the mighty men who slumber in nations all over the world  

• Usher in a mighty wave of revival in righteousness  
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• Raise a shield of deliverance and protection over Israel through fervent prayer.   
 

THE MANDATE OF THE WAILING WOMEN WORLDWIDE 

God the Almighty, the Creator of all things, gave the mandate to all Wailing Women through the 

Prophet Jeremiah. The Lord God is the initiator and sustainer of this Move. He is the One who laid the 

foundation of the work from the very beginning and He alone shall wrap it up when His Work is done. 

1. Our #1 mandate is to pray effective fervent prayers of intercession and stand in the gap for 

the church and the nations    

2. We must pray for the Salvation of all men regardless of race, nationality, or status   

3. Wailing women must call men women and children to repent from sin   

4. We have a mandate to pray for the restoration of the redemptive gifts of people, nations, and 

cities  

5. We must pray for unity and strength of the church of Jesus Christ on earth  

6. We must bring the gospel to all the nations  

7. It is our duty to pray that families may be strengthen and rightly positioned as the basic unit of 

society  

8. We must pray that that they might be saved from sin and delivered from hell  

9. Earnestly prayer for reconciliation to God.   
 

The Move And Tasks Of Wailing Women Worldwide 

A prayer movement  

A global army of women raised to teach principalities and powers the manifold wisdom of God. Joel 2:1-11  

A non-denominational force for the unity of the church of Jesus Christ in every nation  

An agency for women mobilization. Isaiah 32:9-15; Jeremiah 9:17-19 

A company of prophetic trumpeters relaying God's word.  Joel 2:1-2 

Divine errand girls publishing the good news of God's Kingdom.  Psalm 68:11 

A womb for incubating and birthing God's agenda for nations. 1 Samuel 1:6-17 

A company of facilitators of God's work worldwide without bias to ethnicity, language, class, or creed  

A company of prophetic legislatures. Psalm 149:6-9  

A company to wake up the mighty men in our generation from their slumber. Joel 3:9-12  

Eleventh hour workers in God's vineyard here on earth.  Matthew 20:6-16 

Instruments of reconciliation of God's people everywhere. Romans 5:11, 2 Corinthians 5:19 

Executor's of the judgments written. Psalm 149:6-9  

Repairs of the old waste places. Isaiah 58:12; 61:4  

Week things manifesting divine strength. 1 Corinthians 1:26-29; 7:26-31 

 Ordinary women being used by the Holy Spirit to do extraordinary things.  


